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A SQ,U.4RE DEAL ]'OR TIIE COURT 

The Constitution is a short document; together with 

its amendments it is only about 10 pages long. This is much 

shorter than most of the important .statutes. It is also, I fear, 

shorter than is my vrritten address tonight. Since the Constitu

tion is so short, and since the founders of our nation realized 

they should not attempt to deal too specifically with the problems 

of the distant future, its commands are cast in very general 

language. 

As a result of the generality of the great clauses of 

tlle Constitution, different people will have different notions of 

their meaning when applied to particular cases. Particularly will 

different lawyers have different notions about this. Even among 

the very best of la~~ers there will be violently different opin

ions as to the meaning of the Constitution. 

So it is not surprising that on the Supreme Court itself 

there will. be sharp divisions of npinion as to whether a particular 

statute is constitutional. And it is not surprising that, when 

the Court is composed of different men than formerly, there will 

be some difference as to what the Constitution means, or that 

changing times will make a difference in the constitutional law 

announced by the Court even when it is composed of the same members. 
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I 
1. Respect For The IIJ.s~itutio.E:.

This inevitable change in judicial interpretation of

the Constitution has produced one very interesting result. If 

one were to follow the advice of the leaders of the bar and of 

industry, he might find it difficult to know what he should think 

about the Supreme Court of the United States. He would know that 

in 1937 it was an institution which was entitled to profound respect 

and no criticism, and that in 1940 it is entitled to profound mis

trust fu~d much criticism. 

For exmaple, a distinguis~ed and learned leader of the 

bar said, in 1937, that the criticisms of Supreme Court decisions 

by the President and Secretary Wallace "did more harm in ten 

seconds tha.."YJ. patriots can repair in a generation," and gave "great 

encouragement to the lawless element in the country." 
1 

It is not, I trust, a confirmation of these predictions 

that in 1939 the president of the Americfu~ Bar Association should 

himself attack the Suprer.le Court. He described its decisions as 

71the most devastating destruction of constitutional limitations 

~pon Federal power", and indicated that the Court in its recent 

decisions had abdicated its role, so that the nation could look 

to the legisl~ture alone "for the continuance of that security of 

1 

'i· 

) 

1 
George Wharton Pepper, The President's Case Against the Supreme 

Court, 23 A.B.A.J. 247, 251. 
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the blessings of liberty for which the Constitution was framed." 
2 

.And Vlendell Willkie, an able lavJYer as well as an outstanding 

executive, has solemnly warned us that the Court has substantia.lly 

changed our form of government, ~~d predicts that it will be found 

largely responsible, not only for the abolition of states frights, 

but also for unemployment, bad business and debt. 
3 

NOW, as one who is anxious to respect what he should 

respect, and criticize what he should criticize, I don't know how 

these gentlemen would have me view the Supreme Court. I imagine 

that they would have me respect the Court when they approved its 

decisions, und have me join in their denunciations when they 

don't like the decisions. This, of course, is not respect for the 

Supreme Court, even in the times when they approve the decisions. 

It is simply an undeviating respect which these men have for 

their own views of' constitutional law. 

2. vVho _~e The Innovators? 

I do not thiruc it is a bad thing that constitutional 

law should change and keep abreast of the tim.es. I think it is 

a good thing. But without doubt the leaders of the bar whom I 

have quoted think it is a bad thing, at least when they like the 

2 
Frank J. Hogan, Important Shifts in Constitutional Doctrines, 

25 A.B.A.J. 629, 630, 638. 

3 
Wendell L. Willkie, The Court Is N01;ll Hi~, Saturday Evening 

Post, March 9, 1940, pp. 29,76. 



earlier decisions better. Let us for the moment assume that they 

are right. Even on that assumption, I ch~llenge their right to

attack the Supreme Court by drawing a contrast between the "new 

court" and the ?fold court", or between what they call the "Roose

velt court n and what others would call the ''Harding-Coolidge-

Hoover court". 

:Mr. Willkie has made the most energetic attack of this 

nature. The title of his article sufficiently indicates its tone. 

It is called "The Court Is Now His." To show how thoroughly this 

new Court has underrnined our consti tutional structure, l\IIr. Willkie 

refers to 14 decisions of the Supreme Court, produced, he says 

?tby a newly appointed group of judges n • I think it worth while, 

in the interests of simple accuracy, to look at the specific de

cisionsand to see who actually are the justices who made them. 

Six of WIT. Willkie's 14 cases were decided by the Court 

before a single Justice had been appointed by President Roosevelt. 
·4 

The first of the T.V.A. cases, two of the Labor Board cases, the 
5· 

minimum wage cas.e and the social securi ty cases, were each de
6 7 

4 
Ashwander v. Valley Authority, 297 U.S. 288 (1936). 

5 
Labor Board v. Jones & Laughlin, 301 U.S. 1 (1937); Labor Board 

v. Clothing Co., 301 U. S. 58 (1937). 

6 
West Coast Hotel Co. v. Parrish, 300 U.S. 379 (1937). 

7 
Steward Machine Co. v. Davis, 301 U.S. 548 (1937); Helvering 

v. Davis, 301 U.S. 619 (1937). 



cide;d by vihat has beer~ called the "old com"'t". In ttiT3e of the 

remaining cases, only one Justice who had been apl)oi!lted by the 

President, Mr. Justice Blac~(, partictpated in the decision and 
8 

his vote did not affect the result. In four other cases, if one 

were to exclude entirely the votes of the Justices appointed by 

President Roosevelt, the majority "lNould still have reached the 
9 

same result. This leaves just one case, a comparatively un
10 

important application of the agricultural program, which was 

earlier sustained as to its generul validity, in which the result 



'\lV'as in any way affected by the votes of the Justices appointed by 

President Roosevelt; and in that case they were joined by :Mr. Justice 



stone, a Republicru1 Attorney General and I ~- say, an admirable one, 

who had been a.ppointed to the Court by President Coolidee. 

To charge the Supreme Court, then, w'ith overturning estab

lished principles and threatening orderly consti tutional gover:n

ment because of the temper of the r;.ewly appointed Justices is 

grossly inaccurat8. This, you lidll note, is not a matter of opin

ion but is a simplfJ question of looking Clt tho opillions and noting 

the Justices who :participatod. 

8 
Alabama Power Co. -.:;-. Ickes, 302 U.. S .. 46,~ (1937); Duke Power Co. 

v. Greenwood Coun.t'}7, 302-U.S. 4:85 (19~57); ifenriessee Power Co. v. 
T.V:4., 306 U.S. lIe (1939). 

9 
Graves v. O'Kee1'e, 306 U.B. 466 (1939); Labor Board v. Fainblatt, 

306 U.S:-60l (1939); J:.;Iulford v. Smith, 307 U.S. 38 (1939); O'Malley 
11. Wood.rotlgh, 307 U.S:-2?1 (1939T.-fh thout one of the junior Justices 
there would not have been the statutory quorum of six, but their votes 
were unnecessary' to 'Produce a Llajori ty. 

10 
Untted. States v. Rock.RoYGl.Q2:-0p., 307 U.S. 533 (1939). 



3. 	 Consti tutior.al LB.-V! H2s _}~waJ:..~-.-R_rod.=~ 

---.o-ITerruled Decisj.ons
..-------~.-

But, except 	to keep the record clGar, it iE; quite unimport-

ant whether the recent trend in decisions was inaugul"'ated by Justices 

appointed during the present or during fOrIner administrations. The 

only thing of consequence is whother this trenu reflects wise or mis-

guided, good or bad, constitutional law. Certainly, thure is nothing 

in reason or in our judicial history which would require tho Court

to adhero to unfortui.1ate constitutional dectsions II

Obodience to the precedents is, of course, a. rulo wl1ich 

should ordinarily be followed. The rule has obvious' advantag(;s, 

particularly in the fields of private law which make up our day-to

day living. In those: fields, if the rule proves l'..nworkablc the 

legislature 	can easily provide a new rule. ·But in the field of con

stitutional 	law there can be no legislative remedy for a bad rulo. 

r:[lhis inability of the legislature to correct a bad d8ci sion 

on constitutional law is the e:1.-planation for the I"u10 announced by 

 Chief Justico Taney as long ago as 1849. He said that ho was-11

quite willing that it be regarded hereafter as tho 
law of this court, that its opillion upon the con
struction of tho Constitution is always open to 
discussion when it is supposod to have beon founded 
in er1"'or, and thc:t its judicial authority should 
hereaftol" db:pend altogether on the forco of tho 
reasoning by which it is su~ported. 

11 
Dissenting, 	in.TheJ.'~sse!.lgor Cnses, 7 Hovv. 283 (1849). 
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Cort;linly the Court has consistontly Dcted UpO~l the prin

cip1e that it should rOGx::rrnino its constitutt01Ktl docisions. 

Mr. Justice Brandeis in 1932 listed 33 cases in which thQ SuprGme 

Court hr:,d ovorruled or shnrply moc1ifi ed pri or docisions of canst i tu

tiol1a1 QUosti0l1S;12 a highly competent cornruuntator at about the same 

time discussos a hundred cases which reprosol~ a sharp ro

versal in attitude f:;.:-om those four:d in oarlior cos08.
13

A fei'] o::~am:91es may illustrate tho long practice of tho 

Court in rove~?& its constitutional decisions. In 1825 the Court 

unanimously held that tho maritime jurisdiction of tho federal gov

ernmollt extended only to waters in whi'ch thero waS all ebb and flow 

of tho tide; 14 ill 1851 the Court unanimously rovorsed :L tsc)lf becauso 

it considorod tho grr;atl:,' riv81"' ar.l.d lako navigation to re

15quire a federal Jurli3dlctlon. III 1308 8.r:.d 1914 tho Court hold it 

unco.::lSti tutional for a legislaturo to l'orbid a yellow-dog contract; 16 

in 1930, while not in terms overruling those cnsGa, it held this was 

 17a11 rlg • ]'01' mQre; thnr. 50 ~roars, tho Court .L;:J1. said that a 

state slature could regulate pricos only if the busiress was a 

12 Dissenting, in B~! v. Coronado Oi 1 §{, G~8 Co., 285 U.S. 393, 
407-408, 409. 

13 Sharp, IvIs.>voment in SU1)remo Court Ac1judJ cG.~..?_~, <1:6 Harv II Law Rev. 
361, 5S3 .. 795 (1933) 0 

14 T_p.c _Tho.!~~~~.£, 10 Wheat. 428. 

15 
Th-e.C~~...§J.§I.. Chiof, 12 How. 443, 530. 

16 Adair v. ,lYni t_od .St~~.tes, 208 U.S. 161; Coppi~ge v. 236 U.S. 1. 

17 T8~_& N • ....Q. R!.-Co. v. Ro.ilvray C1e1"1:8" 281 U.S. 548. 



public utility, elegantly described by lawyers as a business "affected 

wi th a public intorest" .1S But in 1934 it decided this was a mistnke, 

and that the legislature could regulate prices wherever this was 

reasonnbl 0.
19

The cnses dealir~ with the power to regulate hours and 

wages of labor deserve special mention. In 1898 the Court ruled that 

Q state could re~~latQ the hours of labor of miners,  but in 1905 20

it held 	that the hours of bukers could not bo regulated. Yet in 
21

1908 it 	hold that the hours of w~uen, ~nd in 1917 that the hours of 

all factory workers, could bo regulated. These decisions ovcr22 

ruled the baker's case, but in 1923 tho,Court relied upon that 

case to hold that the minimum v"ragos of women could not be regulated. 23

This case, in turn, was overruled in 1937. Few, if any, of the 24 

• 
lawyers 	who have objected to this last reversal have placed their 

protest 	on the groUl1d that the Court was wrong, or have urged that 

the Constitution docs in truth forbidA30tti:1g minimum wages for 

women. 	 Their complaint, then, seams to bo Simply that three reversals 

18 Since 1Dlnn v. IllinOiS, 94 U.S. 113 (1876). 

19 
Nebbia v. New York, 291 U. S. 502, 536. 

20 Holden v. Hardy, 169 U. S. 366. 

21 Lochner v. Now York, 198 U.S. 45. 
2<) 

t::. Muller v. Orogon, 208 U.S. 412; Bunting, v., Ore~on~ 243 U.S. 426. 

23 Adkins v. Children's Hospital~ 261 U.S. 525. 

24 West Coast Hotel Co. v. Parrish, 300 U.S. 379. 
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are good, but that a fourth--wllich carric,s tho constitutional in

torpretation back to the original decision--is bad. 

Tho cOl';.tinued willingness of the Supreme Court to reexamine 

its constitutional dccisions should be a source of gratification 

for us all. For the mon who framed our Constitution-were careful 

to leave the :powers and limitations e:cpressed in very general lon

guagc. ~lOy realized only too well that, as ~ustice Story said, in 

the ornate lnngue.ge of 1816, tho Constitution "was not intended to 

provide merely for the exigencies of a few yoo.rs, but was to endure 

through a long lapse of ages, the events of which were locked up 

in tho inscrutable :purposes of provide;ce.,,25 

would bo contradicted if tho decisior£ interpreting tho Constitution 

were to be placed beyond roexamination, and if ~udges were to impose 

upon the Constitution an inflexible particularity which its framers 

were careful to avoid. 

ThiS, it is true, makes tho lawyer's task Q little diffi

cult. He cannot, as tho distingui~hod Liborty Lengue la-wyers dis

covered in 1937, categorically assure his clionts that a statute 

is unco~~titutional. This may be ambarrassing for the lawyer and 

inconvenient for tho client, but would be unthinkable if our basic 

law were to be llIDlutably fixed simply by the decisions of the yast. 

This would be particularly unfortunate since most of those deci

sions are based not upon tho words of the Constitution but upon 

Martin v. Hunter's LessGe, 1 Vfnoat. 304, 326. 

http:lnngue.ge
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economic conditions and social attitudes which have long since van

ishod. To illustrato, ,: the Suprem.e Court in 1895 accepted at least 

tho resuIt 01 ~ th c argumen t f rom w h" lC hIt !10VIT quo e: 26 

The act of Congress which wa arc impugning beforo 
you is communistic in its pur,osos lild tendoncies, 
and is defended here upon l)rinciples GS cOImrmnistic, 
socialistic--what shall I cnll them--populistic as 
ever have been z.ddresscd to any political assombly 
ill the "(.'l1orld. 

The nrgumont was made by ono of the most distinguis~ed counsol of 

his day, Joseph H. Choate. The legislation which induced this 

philippic was nothing more than our fmniliar incone tax. 

4. The Ultimate l,uestion 

There; is, then, noth,ip~ to deplore in the simple fact 

that tho Suprune Court has changed its mind about somothing thct it 

once scid about the Constitution. The only important thing is whether 

tho decision is good or bad cOl~titutioncl lew; it is ~ot important 

whether it is precisely the sa.rn.o constitutiona.l law or sOllo-what different 

constitutional law than thatecrlior nnnouncod. 

~Vhether the decision is good or bad consti-cutiollnl lc.w 

depends upon whether tho Constitution pO~lits or forbids tho chnl

longed legislation. This depends upon whet the Constitutio~ suys. 

It is not G. difficult document t® reo.d. JCJIl.8S ~!1-~di50n, who had 

most to do with its drnfting, ~~s a college professor rather than Q 

27lawyer. I have often thought our constitutional law might be more 

----------------
26 

27 
Ee obtained a law degree and was admitted GO the bar but never 

practiced law. Dictionary of Amorican BiDgraphy. 
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satisfactory if we had not allowed the COIlstitution to become the 

property of lawyers. It is probably too late to rescue the Constitu

tion from the legal professioL, but it is not too late to insist that 

the ultimate test of constitutionality is what the COlwtitution says, 

and not what the Supreme Court three, ten, or fifty years ago said 

about the Constitution. 

But the Constitution makes its great grants of power, and 

impos es its great limitations upon the pOl;"!ers of govermnent, in very 

broad language. So there will always be room for argument whether a 

statute, for exarn.ple, does in truth "regulate commerce * * * among the 

severnl states". The courts will often, therefore, be faced with a 

constitutional problem which does not adl11i t of solution by looking at 

the words of the Constitution. In that case, it has two other guides 

to decision. One is the previous decisions of the Supreme Court. The 

other is to look at thG logislation in the light of the economic and 

social problems out of 'which it grew, and then to inquire whotlier its 

purpose or its effect is such thct it is contradicted by the general 

outline of the government which wes planned in 1787. Sir:.ce it is a 

settled prinCiple of cop...stitutional law that legislation me.y be valid 

under some circunstnllces fu'J.d invalid under others, 28 

inquiry must always be at least as important as what the Court onCie 

thought about somewhat similar lcgislntion. 

28 
Chastleton Corp. v.'Sinclo.ir, 264 U.S. 543', 547-5-18 (J9?A-); Homo Bldg. 

&. L. Assn. v. Blaisc1Gll, 290 U.S. 398, 4?n, 44;-; (1934). 

http:v.'Sinclo.ir


In the light of these easily understood and fundamental 

principles of constitutional law, I propose to look briefly at a 

few of the decisions which have been said to spell the doom of our 

"established conception of government,n and to compare them 
29 

with the earlier cases which they overruled or qualified. 

First, we may look at the cases which arise under those 

few words of the Constitution which give Congress Buthority "to 

regulate commerce * * * among the several states." In 1918 the 

Court held that Congress could not forbid the movement in inter

state commerce of goods made by child labor. This meant, of 
30 

course, that the high standards of Massachusetts could not be 

protected against child labor co~petiticn from low standard states. 

In 1936 the Court held that Congress could not insist upon the 

right of collective bargaining or authorize wage and labor regu
31 

lations for the coal mining industry. This meant that low-wage 

mines would constantly threaten the higher-wage, unionized mi-nes 

in other areas. If these decisions have really been overruled, 

as I believe they have, I think we have returned to the plain 

meaning of the Constitution. If the power to ropulate interstate 

commerce moans anything it would seem certuinly to include the 

power to regulate the competitive dangers which move in interstate 

29 
Willkie, OPe Cit., supra, note 3. 

30 
Hammer v. Dagenhart, 247 U.S. 251. 

31 
Carter v. Carter Coal Co., 298 U.S. 238. 



commerce from low standard states. 

The Labor Board cases are those which are said to over

rule these precedents. Let us look at those. In the first of 

the Labor Board cases, involving the Jones & Laughlin Steel Corpora

tion, the Court held that Congress could act to prevent unfair 

labor practices by the Corporation which might stop the vast activi

ties of iron mines, coal mines, railroads, and steamships, which fed 

raw material to the Pennsylvania mills and market-ed the finished 

product throughout the nation. To say that the labor conditions 

in the steel mill were unrelated to ,interstate commerce would be, 

as Chief Justice Hughes said, tfto shut our eyes to the plainest 

facts of national life", and to consider the constitutional ques
32 

tions "in an intellectual vacuum." The other Labor Board cases 
33 

are simply application of this same principle to smaller plants, 

but in which the possible stoppage of interstate commerce in the 

case of a labor dispute would be equally clear. 

Then, it is objected that the Court is remaking the old 

law of intergovernmental tax immunity. What are the old decisions 

that have been overruled? The first case which was overruled held 

that states could not tax the income of oil operators who happened 

LaborBoardv. Jones & Laughlin, 301 U.S. 1,41 (1937). 

33 
Labor Board v. Clothing Co., 301 U.S. 58 (1937); Labor Board 

v. Fainblatt, 306 U.S. 601 (1939). 



to lease lands from Indians. The rec.soning of this case is
34 

intricate: the Indian is a federal ward, eo the states cannot 


tax him; the man v~Tho .leases his oil lands helps the Ind.ian; there

fore the states cannot tax him either. The resu.lt was ridiculous 

and needlessly diminished state reyenues; I have heard no lawyer 

say it was wrongly overruled. The second overruled case held that 

federal employees could not be taxed on their salaries by the 

states and state employees could not be taxed by the Ur.i ted States •. 
35 

But we all know that our work for our employer is not affected be

cause, like all other citizens, we must pay a tax on our income 

to pay the costs of government. The'third overruled case is one 

which held that a foderal judge could not be forced to pay a tax 

on his salary because, in order to preserve his independence, the 

Consti tution forbade a diminution of' his salary. It would take 
36 

a very good logician to prove to most of us that an income tay is 

not a tax but a salary-cut, and nobody could malce me believe that 

the legisl'lture threatens the independence of a judge when it asks 

him to make the same contribution to the costs of goverm-aent that 

everyone else is making. 

Gillespie v. Oklahoma, 257 U.S. EIOl (1921); overruled, together 
with B~~net v. C;rQnudo Oil & Gas Co., 285 U.S. 393 (1932), in 
Helve..!:ing v. Mountain Producers Corp. r 303 U.S. 376 (1938). 

35 
Collector v. Day; 11 Wall. 113 (1870); overruled, together with 

N.Y. ex re1. R0ge;; v. Graves, 299 U.S. 401 '(1936) in Graves v. 
O'Keeta', 306 U ..S:-466 (1939) .. 

36 
Miles v. Graham, 268 U.S. 501 (1'325) overruled, e.nd Evans v. 

Gore, 253 U.S. 245 (1920) discredited, in O'Malley v. WoOdrOugh, 
307 U.S. 277 (1939). · -- 

) 

(~ 




Agatn, it is feared that the Court is plucking Et the 

roots of our nation becausB it has sustained several types of 

social legislation. I have already explained how the Court has 

again concluded that a state legislature dces not "take life, 

liberty, or property, without due process of law" when it 8ays 

that women cannot be employed for less than a living wage. 
~/7 

_!\.nother object of alarm to the men who prefer an older 

day is the Social Security cases. T~ese sustained the power 
38 

of the United States to iml)Ose a tax to pay old-age pensions and 

to induce states to set up unenwloyment insurance funds. It was 

abundf~ntly proved that the states, b ecanse of insuff'icient re

sources and because of c ompeti t ion from 10?I standard st8. tes, could 

not accomplish these end.s by acting sepGrately. The consti tut ional 

problem was whether the feder8.1 action VI[~1S justified by the con

stitutional power to tax and to spend for the "general welfare." 

The Court, I think, could not have d'3cid8d th::lt this was not for 

the general we,lfar8 wi thout !:.laking the iNords 8.bsolut ely' meaning

less. 

I cannot believe that these decisions Dean that we 

now hf.ve a new body of constitution·g,l law. But, if the older 

decisiona really meant that all legislation of this nature was 

unconstitutional, then it seems to me high time that we disregard a 

37 
West Coast Hotel Co. v. Parrish, 300 U.S •. 379 (1937). 

38 

u Qt ewer d ~r ..\.~lac ... h" lne CD' o. v. aVls,.J..l.. ~01 TT w•• S ;) -48 (10~7)· :lv > H' e. ·1 v g ..... rlng •
 v. 

Davis, 301 U.S. 619 (1937)-:-- 



Iittle of "flThat earlier judges have said and return to the Consti 

tution itself. Nothing in that great charter forbids the United 

States to deal vJi th probleII13 of commerce 'which are plainly national 

and not local; none of its provisions require that discriminatory 

exemptions from taxation be made; and I can find nothing in its clauses 

v,rhich says that the federal and state legislatures are to be incompe

tent to deal VIi til their most urgent social problems. To object that 

the Supreme Court now, in contrast to its earlier decisions, recog

nizes these elementary propositions of constitutional law seems to me 

only to reflect on the Supreme Court decisions of a decade or two ago. 

If there has in fact been so great a change in our constitutional law, 

it is an occasion for profound thanks. 

The right to criticize trends in the decisions of the 

Court I hsve claimed for myself and concede to all others. I v1holly 

agree with Justice Brewer who said: "It is a mistake to suppose that 

the Supreme Court is either honored or helped by being spoken of as 

beyond criticism. * * * True, many criticisms may be, like their 

authors, devoid of cood taste, but better all sorts of criticism 

than no criticism at all."39 

39 
~uoted in Franlcfurter, 1ft!:'. Justice Holmes and the Supreme 

Court, p. 94. 



It is probably impossible to vu-jte se:r:sational articles for 

popular magazine witt any very f7'8 f-J.t regard for 8ccur5.cy. It is 

probably also expedient, if one desires to (1j.screrli t a oourt i to make 

8. labored attack on cases in which he has no visible selfish interest. 

This is more appealing than to emphasize the critic's G.isapPointment 

in cases in which he had an interest \I';hich the Court refused to 

Eustain. But one may suspect that the utility holding company pub

licists.are more largely embittered by the attitude of the Court on 

the utility ·cases. The Supreme Court has sustained the requirement 

. --of 'the Public Utility HOlding C0ln:pany Act ti1at these companies 

_<.. ...register and reveal their financial operatioI,ls.40 

-the constitutionali ty of the Tennessee Valley Authority and has re

j.ected the contention that power genere.ted by the Autt.ority should be 

clistri.butect only through privately 01NYted and. fancifully capitalized 

. 41 And the Court has sustained the right of the federal 

)'ublie-"Works Adr,linistration to lend money in aie, of municipal light 

42s.· All of these acts of Congress were sustained through the 

..... 'Vot·es of Chief Justice Hughes, Wl.:r. Justice Stone and M:r. Justice 

40 
~lectric Bond Co. v. Commission, 303 U.S. 419 (1938). 

41 
AshlNancler v. Valley Aut hori t.z., 297 U. S. 288 (1936); Ten

nessee Povrer Co.v. T. V • A., 306 U.S. 118 (1939). 
42 .Alabama Power Co. v. Ickes, 302 U.S., 464 (1937); Duke Power 
Co. v. Greenwood County, 302 U. S. 485 (1937). 

http:operatioI,ls.40
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Hoberts, tnxee.eminent Republicans whose struggle for decent govern

nent long antedates the New Deal and who must be slITprised to find 

the u.ti1ity interests in a campaign to label them as creatures of 

Presio.ent Roosevelt. 

But the A.merican people will not rnisunderstand the occa

sien for or the natlITe of this sudden attack upon the Supreme Court 

by spokesmen for the public utility interests. They will realize 

that the Court has never been more diligent in protecting the public 

interest and in preserving individual. civil liberties. The people 

ifnll give the Supreme Couxt a sQuare deal. For it speaks again as 

the voicE) of a Constitution which, as 'Woodrow WIlson said "is not a 

mere lawyer's document; it is a vehicle of life, and its spirit is 

always the spirit of the age." 




